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educator
keener sense of their civic duties than the
better classes in Ameri an coin- betray.
DO unities usually
re
In other words, the influential an'
stantial citizens of European i
hi
more willini: to pive their time.
By Thomas F. Anderson
and in manv instances their money, to he
public service, than are ours; and the rs
suit is that while they ofttinies have to
make real sacrifices of comfort, convenience and peace of mind in thus
discharging their civic obligations, they have the immense satisfaction of
knowing that administrative scandal and corruption are practically un
known in their communities.
You will sometimes find in largo European cities unkempt streets,
poor traffic arrangements and other indications of municipal carelessness
or Inefficiency, but rarely will you discover any evidence or hear any whisper of that familiar condition of things known in our American cities by
that elastic ami srreatly overworked word, 'graft."
We Americans pride ourselves on our national tendency to hustle
and engage in the strenuous life, but the busiest man I ever met was not
an American at all. but an Englishman, who. in addition to hearing the
responsibilities of his own private business, was at that time serving both
as lord mavor of his city and as chairman of the great local dock and
harbor board. When I called on him he showed me his list of officii and
social engagements for that week, pnd it appeared to be almost as long
as the membership list of the new Boston Merchants' association.
The corresponding type of citizen in the I'nited States really means
do
the right thing hv his community, but he balks when it comes to the
to
supreme test of his public spirit the willingness to lake up the burden
himself instead of delegating it to some one else, for whose election he is
quite willing to contribute his money and influence. This, together with
the more stringent electoral requirements that prevail in many foreign
communities is the whole secret of the su s.t of municipal government
abroad and its comparative fail::
here.
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If one were to descend in an aeroplane
from a height of 10,000 feet on the same
spiral en which he went up he would land
where he started.
It is impossible lo tell how high. the
re reaches.
Its height has been calculated to be
from 10 to 100 miles above the earth's
crust and every particle of it is attracted by
gravitation downward toward the center of
(he earth.
Ry M. T. I ROYS
In other words, the atmosphere trayeli
w ii'ii the earth at the same
rate that tita
earth's surface travels.
If that were not the case the rotation of the earth would afford m
medium for tTUsportotioo, as we could travel sround tha
splendid
é
e;lote by going straight up in the air and remaining there for that length
of time.
This would smash sil transportation records.
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growing plant and as was BSsnl MSd
before, furnish' s a great d al o tod- der.
If a forage crop is to be set i red.
the grain should be cut before U I full
blooming period is reached. Itu
ne
crop Is secured in a season.
The
binder or the mower may be 01 d In
removing the crop. The gra--- s
i:en
rut with the mower should be al nwed
to cure and then should be plat Ml In
small cocks or piles. This will j unit
or Is thorough drying and
inng
Th crop, if cut with the bin If, is
handled In much the same wav a Is
the small grains. To secure a crop
of sed we must not harvest until the
grain Is In the milk or eArlv doughy
stag". The plant is used almost exclusively to secure the crop of sed.
The bundles are placed in shocks and
to dry, when they ara
allowed
threshed with the common
It ia not customary to almachine.
low the entire bundle to psss through
the thresher, but to thrust the heads
Into the cylinder and then remove the
other portions. This will not break
up the stalks and as a result
some good fodder may he obtained
The yields from sorghum vary (rom
ten (o ninety bushels per acre (be
average being abom forty-firburbeta
As high as 15 tons of fodd'T ha also
been secured from this crop In the
arid regions.
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sum-lilr.-

d
known to giv
results. This will keep dot
the
weeds and will also aid In torn. if a
mulch over the surface, which w!
serve the moisture. Sorghum is a
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MILTON'S HOME GOES
Historic Residence of Great
Is Doomed.
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.

sn

don't

ye- -

ITCHED SO I
COULDN'T STAND IT."

-

--

T suffered wph

e. rema on my neck
mnti't.s, beginning by
pimples breaking out. I kept
hit g till the blood came
A close Is literal!
It
the precincts of
,r a catlie.ira. and this old
ge":ng wcrse, I muldn t sloop
sn a'ibc
r. gl
.,
J
any more
kept Itching for
because t partl
di'rlci
r, n ts
about a mor.'h then I went to a dote
and once
holl was the
lor and gut soi e liquid to tako. It
of the Priory Church of S' Itar't,..
sc. rr.ed as if I was going to got bot-itai
mew
whst
the pre nt
; ed
i
known as th- for about
jut a netwer
days, bul when H started agala
of rambling little utreet and squares
with quaint little court branching ou' was ewn worse tban before Tho nohere and there the chun h Pse'f on I J sema ftebod so badly couldn't stand
It any n.ore. I went to a doctor and
occupies one corner of 'he place
be gave me some medicine, but It
Milton lived for some
in this
We have been
spot when he was In retiremn' aliou' dldn t do any good
l;;o He took up his aliode at a having Cuticura Remedies 1b the
small tavern known as the i.ltt'.e house, so I decided to try them. 1
Wonder
The house Is In a god bad bee n using Cuticura Soap, ao I
got me a bog of Cuticura Ointment
state of preservation and Is occupied
at present by a plumber who Is very and wished off the affected part with
proud of bis work-shoand gives all Cuticura Soap three times a day, and
then put the Cuticura Ointment on
'he information he can 'o visitors.
The first day I put it on. It relieved
The house where Heniamln Kranklln
me of itching so I could sleep all that
eight. It took about a week, then I
could see tbe scab come off. I kept
the treatment up for three weeks, aad
my eczema was cured.
"My brother got his face burned
with gunpowder, and be used Cuticura Soap and Ointment. Tho people all thought be would hare acara,
but you can t see that be ever had
bis face burned. It was simply awful
to look at before tbe Cuticura Remedies (Soap and Ointment I cured
(Signed) Miss Elizabeth Gebrkl, Forrest City, Ark.. Oct 16. 1910.
Although Cuticura Soap and Ointment are sold by druggists and dealers everywhere, a liberal sample of
each, with 32 page booklet on the care
and treatment of skin and hair, will be
sent, postfree. on application to Potter
f

'

evening In the e.irly summer of
I stood m ed
but keenly e
on the balcony of the M
at the Pan American
Bui
Hy my side
in Huff iio
a short. hubby man In an oli
gee shirt and
of clothes, a i
a string Ms that nail rom unoone
and ii flopping over bis capacious
warm evening ami
It was
chest
he had removed his battered straw
hat. which be held In hi hand The
No I The man was Tboma
bat
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bare-heade-
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soap-bubble- '"

A
Rather a fragile packing-caseItather a small compass In which to plain a
grand opera. A curious comparison. Did Kdison
mesn what he said? Did he know what he was
tailing about?
liver since I heard that Kdison said that. !
have been thinking of moving pictures In ronneo
tlon with soap hubbies
And not alwayj In the
way be meant bubb'es In connection with the
Iclnctograph.
A soap bubble Is cheap
It is easy to make If
vou know how. It Is fragile. It Is very alluring
It reflects all colors, all forms.
It appeals universally to children. Sages ponder over It Poets
celebrate It. Artists reproduce It.
Conundrum Why Is a moving picture like a
soap-bubbl-

.

soap-bubble- ?

First, you And them everywhere
On the back streets of Keno'l saw the pictures
of the bull fight at Cuadatajara. Meilco The
'i'ladalajamna now look on the moving pictures
of the prlre fight at Reno.
At Punta Arenas, the southernmost port In
the
world I saw Cht'eans applaud moving pictures
of the Powery and the New York water front
On the Bowery I saw pictures of the battleship
fleet entering the harbor of Punta Arenas
On an Island 2.000 miles out In the Pacific
Ocean the exiled lepers of Molokal gather dally
before the flickering wonders of a world which
before had been but vaguely In their dreams
The .Sunday evening young people's class of Ban
rUn, Wisconsin, looks in pity on t.ie trans
Planted and resurrected life of Molokal which
passes before their eyes- - on the sc reen
A group of travelers In the luxurious saloon
of an ocean liner study the lifelike pictures of
the count rv for which they are bound The beg
gars who line the pathways of the tourist Implor
Ing backsheesh give up their pennies to see the
living presentment of their prey bounding to
them over the ocean wave
In Iceland excited Ksklmot applaud the hero
Ism of
cowboy who rescues a raptured maiden
from the redskins
Half way round the world,
tn Northern Russia, tearful peasants sorrow over
the pictured plight of a French lover.
The Bengalee moves down Mowrtnghee Road
i ad gives up two pennies lo see the funeral of
ling Kd ward to sm It actually move" The
oro In the alleys of Zamboanga goes without
extra shirt, that ho may view the reception of
Universal as Froth.

ir--

g

1

u

squinted his eyes The
missed blm The gallop of irenlc history
the tente of a w era missed him. The
glory of the spectacle HmM missed htm. Instead,
tie glanced shrewdly and carefully all around on
he enframing wonder, then cautiously Into his
battered straw hat aud aid:
"I could put everv filament Into that hat'"
Kconomlcs.
mechanics these obsessed htm
That brain. wMch required a No I hat for revering, rould think ouly of the compressed fact
that atl the space occupied by the vibrating, en
etgizlng and glorv working source of that gigantic
;icctacle could l replaced by about two pints
cf wate- r- or a quart of human brain
Kdison is a rare man In his speech, of which
he la as careful as of his filaments, he pulla the
ore from a Held of ideas and thrusts It at you
s If It were a poniard. You think about what he
says for a week, a month; and In yean you don't
forget It.
AH of this Is leading up to a consideration of
what the wizard sage said a few weeks ago when
a select audience sat tn his studio and watched
he first performance of the ktnetograpb. that
fabulous instrument which is destined to reproduce plays, operas, public spectacles with the
action, the color and the voice Intact.
The great old Inventor was gratified once
gain
Another thrill had come into hit life Ills
latest adventure Into the unknown had prospered, and his friends and associates clustered
bout him with congratulations, with questions,
with assurances.
Kor some time Kdison was silent. He Is grateful that he is deaf
Then he squinted from one.
to (he other, and said
Hi fore lone you'll be working that In an aero
plane, for you'll be able to pack It Into a

k-- pr
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lie of th
Miaou
liefer tin spread that dream In frorn music
the buildings fronting tb esplanade, mall and
The twilight was don
plar.a et the exposition
and the moment had arrived for the night birth
For the first time
of that dream Into splendor
In history architecture was to be made alive at
ntght. more living than by day Half a million
Incandescent bulbs were hid along ibe transverse
The current was turned
hnrs of the building!
Knsued a
'in and tbey simultaneous!; bloomed
spectacle for whl I a Caesar would have bar
tered a province a Joy that brought a gasp of
ecstary from everv one of the. millions who

i'. try
over

six

ra,

I

A

saw H.
Kdison.
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Anywhere. Start wbjgio, you find thcra
In the
1'nlted States you will have to Lunt a town of
less than 2 "40 inhabitants If you wish to escape
the moving pictures.
Uve millions of Americana dally visit these
shows
The exhibitors pay $l$,0nO.00O a year for their
film
The public pays 107,500.000 a year to see

them

rlxe ring would not endure any pictured sexual
lepravlfy
To tne that was a wonderful revela-'ioof Anglo Saxon psychology
Thus it wtH always be In our theater, whether
the admission price be five cents or two dollars.
American audience!,
want action; they want
thrills; they want desperate courage and wild
heroism: but they want It all clean They want
the good to triumph, the guilty to be punished,
and wrong to be avenged
A Parisian
manufacturer offered $200.000 for
the right to make moving pictures of the
Passion Play Ills offer was refused,
lie went back to his studio, engaged a company
of very skillful actors, rehearsed them carefully
and reprcd r.d the Passion Play, almost as well
as It was originally done, and the cost was about
a twentieth of what he offered for the original.
This manufacturer had an eve on a new fletd
for the moving picture. While his Imitation will,
perhaps, find a comparatively small market. It
annot hope to reach the class that would have
purchased a guaranteed reproduction of tho
Oberummergau play; viz.. the churches.
Kor the churches have not yet come utterly under the sway of the moving picture, despite the
fact that tbe Congregational and Presbyterian
churches of Redlands. California, showed moving
pictures all last summer in their outdoor pavic

Kdison has an average weekly royalty
therefrom of 18.000.
So It Is a pretty big business, pretty thoroughly organized, quite universal In Its reach,
soap bubbly In Its universality.
The child of the poor, with a clay pipe and the
suds from the weekly wash, can have Just as
good a time as any rich voung fellow with an Imported meerschaum and the best castlle.
So It is with the moving picture shows. It requires little capital to run them. A long room,
easily darkened, a nlne-fe- t
square patch of white
cloth, some benches for the spectators, an operator at ten dollars a week, and a rented film, now
takes the place of a company of actors, stage
scenery, properties,
lights and a properly
equipped building
And the poor boy gets as
much value for his nickel as the rich boy can get
for any number of dollars.
Yet. they run into dangers that no soap bubbles
can allure
Klre Is of these the most patent.
Of the moral dancers we will speak later.
It
Is through the moral
that we can see
more clearly the moving
picture's gossamer
Mr

soap-bubbl- e

tinsel

Kire. however. Is the first and most vital dan
ger The Charity Bazaar fire In Paris, in which
so many women were trampled to death by cow
ardly men. was caused by the fall of a spark
upon some celluloid moving picture films which
had been dropped Into a basket. In Canton 600
men. Chinamen, were burned to death In a fire
In a moving-picturshow house. In Quito. Ecuador, fifty men and women lost their lives in a
imllar calamity.
It speaks well for the widespread and constant vigilance of the fire departments of the
1'nlted States that no great catastronhe has vet
come to the moving-picturhouses of this
i ountry
I.Ives have not been lost in the moving picture
shows
Lives have been lost through tbe moving
picture shows
Where once the dime and nickel novels Bug
gesled ways of crime to unbalanced youth tbe
moving picture has come to make a more ready
and more potent appeal. The printed word la
never so ardent with an Impressionable mind as
the acted word
Several ways have been thought of to lessen
these obvious evils. Charles Sprague Smith, late
chief of the People's Institute In New York,
thought he had solved the problem when he In
duced the manufacturers of the moving pictures
to agree to a national board of censorship
The manufacturers,
good trade diplomats
readily assented, and then saw to It that tbe
board of censorship should be advisory and not
antagonistic
The result Is that many pictures
that create havoc among youthful minds when
shown on the public screens "get by" the national hoard of censorship
No This bubble that Fdlron has loosed upon
us will play Itself out just so far as the Instincts
of the whole people of this country will permit,
no farther, no sooner.
One nlgbt I went to a prize fight
Only men
were present The casual observer might bate
said they were sll tough men
After the fight
a canvas was erected In the ring and an an
sjouncer said. "An exclusive film will now bo
shown to the members of this club "
The picture proved to bo of French manufac
turo and portrayed a vile situation tn a divo
Instantly hisses and a storm of execration burst
from the audience. Tbe running of the film was
stopped and the picture removed before it was
all shown Orín alienee greeted the removal of
tbe canvas
Tbe eeowd that gloried la the anion of the'
e

I

lion.
Yet the moving picture manufacturers are devoting a lot of time and money to religious subjects "Joseph Going Into Egypt." "The Repulso

of Herod." "Jephthah's Daughter. "The Relief
of Jeric ho." and "The Wisdom of Solomon" aro
a few of the subjects of moving-picturplaya
founded on Biblical accounts.
While the moving pictures are battering at tho
doors of the churches they have already partially scaled the walls of the
.
Out
of every seven subjects passed by the National
Board of Censorship, one Is classed as "pedagogical"
In the catalogues of the manufacturers
ono
finds films that show lessons In "agriculture,
aeronáutica, animal life, bacteriology, biography,
biology, botany, entomology, ethnology, fisheries
geography, history. Industry, kindergarten studies, mining and metallurgy, microscopy, military and naval life, natural history, ornithology,
pathology, pisciculture,
religion, travel
and
school-houses-

zoology "
It looks

like the catalogue of an educational
publishing bouse. Yet it is only the list of films
that may be and are ordered by ' the trade"
Subjects under these lists are shown daily In tbe
7.noo theaters that exhibit moving pictures In this
count r
They form entertainment, not InstrucThey have put the stereoptlron out of
tion.
business, not the schoolmaster
For the public schools have no more surrendered to the new and plausible Invader than have
the churches.

If
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Poor Tom.
very youthful and entirely unknown musical composer read some
Where Milton Lived.
versea by the renowned Thomas Moore
lived Is no longer In existence. As the which he liked very much. Forthwith
circulated
old verger of St. Bartholomew said. the buis of inspiration
"It's been completely metamorphosed through his brain, and the neit thing
Into something quite different," Com- be knew he had evolved a tune which
paratively recently a lady chapel was went right prettily with the wards of
added to St. Batholomew's and to the Irish poet. Much elated, the very
make room for It a famous old fringe youthful composer took the product to
factory had to be pulled down; part a publisher of popular songs and sang
of the walls of the factory are still to It to him. The publisher shook his
be seen. In this building was Palmer's head.
"The music's all right," he opined,
printing office where Franklin was employed as a Journeyman printer while "but the words are bum.''
at the same time he was' acting as
Willing to Make an Effort.
America's ambassador.
On a large estate In the Scottish
Although Ixndoners will be glad to
see the Bartholomew Close go on ac- highlands It was the custom for a
piper to play In front of the house
count of the slums It contains, still every
weekday morning to awaken
they will be sorry to see It demolished
tho residents.
After an overconvlv-la- l
on account of its great antiquity and
Saturday night, however, the piper
venerable associations.
forgot tbe day and began his reveille
(can It be played on the plpea?) ou
OLDEST HOUSE IN COUNTRY Sunday morning. The angry master
shouted to him from the bedroom window: "Here, do you not know the
Adobe House Erected at St. Augusfourth commandment?" And the piper
tine During Spanish Occupation
sturdily replied: "Nae, sir, but If yell
of Florida.
his whustle it I'll hlc try It air."
St. Augustine. Fla The old dobe
bouse, shown in the illustration, in St.
A Backhanded One.
Augustine Is said to be the oldest In
He The great trouble with Oab- the United States, although there are hleigb is he talks too much.
She That's strange.
rival claimants for this honor. It Is
When be
been with me he's scarcely said
A

word.
He

Oh. he's too much of a gentl
man to Interrupt.

Why
Why not teach

children history by show In
them scenes from the lives of great men.
pageants from the great moments that are duly
and laboriously recorded in the books
Why not
sit and watch George Washington cross the Delaware on tbe moving picture sheet Instead of
having to puzzle your head over the dry print
that records It on un livened page
Why not
loam about tho growth of flowers pleasantly, by
watching a picture Instead of having to patiently
dissect the flower and then pK-- It together
again under the Instruction of a botany textbook
Such pictures can be and are constantly
shown
Do tbey not mean tbe revolution of

Makes a
Good Breakfast

Better

e

pedagogy ?
Not long ago

tie

New York Board of Education

appointed a committee, to Investigate this rub
Ject. and find out If It were feasible to Install
moving picture machines in the various schools
of the city Superintendent Maxwell was on
the
committee.
Mw him a few davs after the ex
hlbltlcn
He
aa not vers enthusiastic about the pie

ture.
'

A method will never be devised that
will aave
any human being the labor of learning." he said.
leii-only by taking thought, and that la
"We
work, bird work. You cannot Insert learning
1 ypodermlcally.
You cannot swallow it in tab
lold form There Is but one way to take It. and
that It the oldest way known You will find after
all of these wlllo' the wisps hav vanished that
It will be the newest way. too"
Which throws tbe moving picture right
bir
where it belongs In the theater It can have no
permanent pla-In the church
It ran have ne
real placo In the school though ft may be ami;
Ian to either o both
n

e

Toru ve
In Old St.

Augustine

believed to have been erected during
the Spanish occupation of Florida In
1516 and the builder was Don de Toledo, .o circling to tradition.
i

Calf Born Tailless
)
Pa.
(
W
role. a
farmer of Tarr Town. Is endeavoring
to devise some way of furnishing a
calf which has Just been bom lth
means for fighting files in the summer
time The baby cow Is normal In sll
respects, except that it has not ,.,,.
a hint of a tall.

Ely to Be Aviation Instructor.
San Francisco. The coast artillery
corps. National Guard of California,
haa completed arrangements for Eugene Ely, the aviator, to act as m-iruct or for tho aviation squad This
Is said to he the first aviation squad
organised by a militia corpa.
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CEhr

rW Trump' Prayer
Near thf camprire's flickering

Alamniinrftn Nruta

light

WILL N. De PUY, Editor and Publisher

In my blanket bed

OUTNRIt SMITH. tHltartal W'ltar.

(t.izing

it the P.wtnflUf at Alamoflrmto. Near Mexico, fur
econil cIhh mutter
the mail

Knmt

t

h r iik h

I

thi'

lit,
--

hades of

muh i

tranMni.n through

lit twinkling atari n hiffh ;
i Vr me
pirit in tin- air
vigil
In keep.
Silent
iubscription Price SI .V0 a Year in Advance
An I lireatlie my childhood'
prayer
Msv is. MM I
N.. I lay tn down roeleep.
Su,T aing the whippoorwill
tea a. lataeaatt af all tka
af Otar taa
In the hows of yonder tree
Saapaatlag All; Faarlag Nana
Laughingly the mountain rill
Swell- - the midnight melody.
OTERO COUNTY'S GOOD SCHOOLS
Koemen may he lurking near.
In the canon dark and deep:
a recognized fact that ' Mero county lml
It
an enviable
I
place in the fnnt rank insofar as it schools are concerned.
Our li. breathe on Jesus' ear,
I
my soul M
pray thee,
ach ol hav- Sees elevated In tin- - high tandard. and so mainkeep
tained, through the heartieat sort of cooperation of all the people
of the manv communities in this big county which i nearly a .Mid the stars one face I
mile square. Whatever else may he aid concerning' One the Savior called away
uther matter and interest, there ne er I a failure to get to-- ' Mother, who in infancy,
gether and atand together when the public school is the inane.
Taught my haby lipn to pray.
The county treasurer lias this week aaM two issues of school Hef sweet spirit hovers near,
bond. One - an issue of four thousand dolían for the erection of
In tin lonely IlliiWlsIll brake,
a school huildi ng IN seSool district number ten. The building Take nie to her, Saviftf dear,
will be located at Salinas, which is the Three Riven station on
If I should die before I wake.
the El I'aao and Somh vesteni. thirty miles north f here. Judge Fainter grows the dickering
Albert B Fall, who owns tLat town-site- ,
donated the plot of
light,
round.
As each ember slowly dies;
The other issue is for tweuty-rivhundred dollars which will Plaintively the birds of night
be used to add a second story to the building at Tularosa. Tula-roaFill the air with saddened
has an excellent school which has rapidly out grown its buildcare ;
With the addition to the building ready for Over
ing accomodations.
ine they seem to cry
the opening of the next term, there is every reason to believe
Yon may nevaf more awake:
that the Tularosa school will continue to extend its sphere of use- l.o. I lisp, if I should die,
fulness, thug helping to make Tularosa a bigger and better tow n.
I pray
thee. Lord, my soul to
take.
At
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Now

THE LIGHTS ARE OUT
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If should die before I wake,
I pray thee, Lord, my soul to
take. -- Ex.
How to Kill Flies
To clear rooms of flies carbolic
acid may be used, as follows:
I I i
t ft
flluwnl ra
ii,..,i a i an lar
., .
a in j uiwji ii lereon twenty
aim
drops of carbolic acid.
The
vapor kills the (lies.
A cheap and perfectly reliable
lly poison, one which is not dangerous to human life, is bichromate of potash in solution. Dis
solve one dram, which can be
bought at any drug store, in two
ounces of water, and add a little
sugar. Put some of this solution
in shallow dishes and distribute
them about the house.
Sticky
traps, and
liquid poisons are among the
things to use in killing diet, bul
the latest, cheapest and bail isa
solution of formalin or forma
Idehyde in water- A spoonful
ni' this liquid put into a quarter
of a pint of water and exposed in
the room, will be enough to kiii
all the tlies.
To quickly clear the mom
where there are many flies, bum
pyrethrum powder in the room,
m

DRIVE SLOWLY OVER CROSSING

The concrete walks crossing New York uvenue. Tenth street
and New York avenue the second time, were put down for the com- fort and convenience of the poor who have to walk in muddy
weather. These walks were not intended as a menace to those
who are fortunate enough to ride or drive, but they are proving a
across at high speed,
menace to those who recklessly drive or
The approaches are well built up and well maintained and the
crossings do not look so dangerous as they really are. When a
horse, moving on earth at a fast trot or a brisk canter, strikes con-- '
crete, the chances are largely in favor of his slipping.
Two horses recently have fallen on these crossing! because!
they were moving at too fast a gait. A little boy had his leg
nearly broken one day last week when his horse slipped and fell,
pinning the boy underneath. Drive slowly, and there is no dan-- This

rle
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The rain of last Sunday night was general throughout southern and eastern New Mexico. There was a hard down-pou- r
here,
accompanied by high wind. The government gauge registered
only six tenths, but there must have been a full inch. A small
gauge will not register the total fall, when the rain is accompanied by such a high wind. The Pecos valley got even a heavier
a
rain.

The question that is shrouded in darkness and mystery is this:
Who turned o! the light at High Bolls last Saturday night, in
order to make the crowd quit dancing and start for SOflsSf
Not
that anybody really cares, but a I matter of satisfying curiosity,
it would be interesting to know. Blouse don't all answer at once.
Some parties were here this week looking for a location for a
colony of dry farmers. After looking over the Bald and beholding
the results of irrigated fanning, they wen tempted to abandon
the idea of dry farming and try the surer methods" of irrigation.
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Rate for advertisement in thi column
one rent a wont each inunction. Minimum charge 26 rent.

tupilies

make a specialty of while
dreses and shirt waists. I
guarantee to please. Prices
I

reasonable.
MKS. H. ERA MIX.
Irttf
West of (Jlenniore Hotel.

MUI SALI OR UK NT, cheap,
W. B. Murrell, Seoy.
acres in town of Alamogordo.
A. Baird, Treas.
J.
OllSfSw plowed and fenced, with
Alamogordo Kebekab Lodge,
niter right. Kcady to plant. No 18,
meets every Irat an;! No.
Dr. Paul Burmaster,
Addrea
Tuesday
nights of each
third
í;7 PasfSava St., Chicago.
8tf
O. F. hall. No.
L
0.
at
month

Train Schedules
WKsxiiot

kick.

L. W.

Finder

New office and

in monogram on
please leave at

receive reward.

rt?llIC

no
.'!:.'.

.

Leave

o

a. in.

I

a. ni.

:.M

Arrive

1

Leave ...

I

:ó

7

:óñ p.

r.il p. ni.
p. m.

feAsTBlll M

Arrive
Leave

..

Arrive..

I

--

locket, A.

Arrive

1

WANTED A good live corres- Visiting brothers and sisters
pondent in every neighborhood cordially invited.
No.
I,ena Eldridge, N. U.
in the county.
Call on us or
write for particulars.
Olive McCaimot, V. 0.
No.
Iff.
Tan News.
Fern Beecher. Sec.
Loma Woods, Treas.
LOST: Silk watch fob with
Josephine Dudlev, Chaplain.

Leave
i xot'iK-aor-

.

r

p. ni.
1:11 p. m.
m p. st.
rom

(Daily Except Sanday)
MUTt'AI.
A

INSl

LIKE

It

No. 24 Leave Alamo

NCR COMPANY.
f

His Reason for Reliereinf; in Hod

.'1:2(1

p.m.

Arrive Cloudcroft 5:50 p. St,
No. SJ Leave C'croft tJB a. m.
Arrive Alamo 12:50 p. in.
Sundays

Callfiirnlv

Annual Statement for 1910
Why Mayor Oaynor believes
in dod was expounded from the Assets
aSSMo.ten.fi
.
pulpit of the (..race Methodist Liabilities
aiS.61S.MS ff Spl. Leave Alamo
10:20 a. as.
V. B. SCHWKNTKER,
Episcopal church, Ashville, N. 0.,
Arrive Cloudcroft 12:50 p. m.
,
by the Kev. Christain F.
tirnrral Agent,
Spl. I.eave C'croft
tf:00p. ni.
the pastor, who had written
AlbtHjtierqiiP, N M.
Arrive Alamo
8:20 p. m.
prominent men in New York for
their reasons for believing in the
"CHIEFTON"
LIVE WIRE BUSINESS ITEMS.
Diety.
PURE BRED SHETLAND STALLION
The mayor's answer follows :
At Thomas (rain Co.
"Why do I believe in the Try Wonder Dandruff Core for
Father God?"
all scalp deseases. Sure cure.
l ju Subsci Íu6 ÍOI' Lu
"Because I cannot help it.
At Martin's barber shop.
e WS
simply know there is a (rod and Subscribe for The
News $1.601
$1.50
Year.
that settles it with me. 1 have
absolute confidence in Him and
SCIPIO
am willing to submit to what
ever He wills in respect to me
HELP YOU DO IT
You also ask 'What good comes
from reading the Bible?'
This is the season of the year when the good wife has
' An immense deal of good. It
to contend with the beat in her household duties.
soothes you and makes you conM
tent and charitable. I might add
it
that educates you and gives
you a good literary style, and Oil Stove much more comfortable cheaper than burning wood
that is another matter. Uoing We have all sizes in either gasoline or kerosene.
to church gives people steady
habits and makes them prudent
and careful and make.- - them etc. If you have a lawn or intend to make garden, you
will need
vote carefully. Church members tSese floods. (Had to show them. We are agents,
for the famous
make a stable nucleus for Sherwin fe Williams Paints also .lap a Lar.
society." Ashville (N. C.)
Reis-tier-

i

Per

Keep Cool!

Get ber a

LET

Perfection Blue Flame

Garden Hose, Lawn Mowers, Rakes,

Citizen, May

G. C. SCIPIO, Hardware Dealer.

7.

Church; Notices
Christian Church
J 0.00
Sunday School at
. m.
Commumion and preaching at
i each Sunday.
:
All ara cor
1

Hughes' Grocery
"THE QUALITY STORE,"

m

dially invited.
O. W.

PHILLIPS,
I'astor.

Presbyterian Church.
Sunday school

10

a. m.

('reaching at II a. in. and 7 :
You
are invited to
come
again ami bring your friends.

THE SEASON'S

1

hours-Sunda-

--

BEST OFFERINGS

We make a special effort, and SO far bare Keen
very successful in furnishing the beat in the
eating line that the market affords. (ur Mock
of eatables is always fresh and we shall appreciate a visit of inspection any time.

Telephone Orders Always Receive Our Prompt Attention
Free Delivery tn any Pari of City.

the die, when

L

2hYonAevi,

R.

HUGHES

"OLD HOMESTEAD
The Kind

FLOUR"

that the Good Cooks Use.

This a a Kansas bard wheat Hour and recommended by
the best cooks and bakers in the country as pod general
family Hour. Try a sack when you pttre your next gr. cery order Keinemhcr. we have a daily fresh supply of

Strawberries and Green Stuff.
Telephone
No. 92

W.

E-CARMA-

-

I

electrn-ally-drive-

:)

here.

United States court for the Sixth District will be convened in
Alamogordo next Monday. The presence of s, many people interested in the dispensation of just ice w ill give t the staid old
town a much livelier air.

Home Laundry

Fellows' Directory
bulge No 'H.
Alamogordo
L O. Oi F., meets every Friday
night at I. O. O. F. hall.
Visitors cordially invited.
W. K. Cunningham, N. O.
Stanley I'hillips, V. 0.
Oi

M

BaptiEt Church.
Regular services II a. in. and
they may be swept up and burn 7 :iHl p.
ni. Sunday at the r irsi
ed.
Haptist church.
Sunday School 9 :b" a. in.
Lire Wires
Prayer arrice every WednesHart for. I, Conn., uses more day 7:l." p. m.
electricity per capita than any
The public is cordially in ited
other city.
to attend all the services.
As early as December, Ss:. Strangers an- - specially invite.).
an electric street railway was
running in New Orleans.
M. E. Church, South.
There are ir:t,:ts.i miles of
Preaching every Sunday Morntelephone wire in use in Losdofl
ing
and Evening at the usual
'."
and
, JO
mile m the prov
inces.
school SsM a. in.
The ( eneral Electric ( ompauy
Senior
ami
Junior litagnef,
lei Schenectady hai perfected an
Sunday
Afternoon
at ::ini and
ozone generator which purities
00
the air or water.
Prayer Service every WednesA new
telephone invention
day
evening.
makes it possible to send ten
You are in ited to attend any
conversations over the same wire,
or all of these ervices.
each unknown to the other.
OSO. II. liivAN. I'astor.
More than IHMi girls an- now
being taught to operate
machinery in a NON
Grace Methodist Episcopal
trade MBOOl in New York.
Sunday S hi mi I tOSM a. B),
Rasa, liman in r
ona district.
Morning Service 11 :s a. in.
northwest of Denver, have conEvening S rvn-7 :s p. m.
tracted for enough electricity to
Mid week Prayer
light and heat their homes n,
Wednesday 7
p. m.
to reclaim bssdisds sf aereé on
Ifyou
have no regular place of
Pomona Heights, ou which no
water can be secured at present. worship you will find a welcome
I

The United States Supreme Court ha done vu- deal within
the past few days to endear itself to the American people. There
is much food for thought and study in the decisions in the
Standard Oil case, the labor leader's case. a:id the decision relating to safety appliances. A reading of these decisions will be
enough to COO TÍ nee anyone that this court still isour greatest institution and afeguard.

"--

M-

-

ger whatever.

lay me down to sleep,

I

--

1

I

pray thee, Lord, my soul to
keep :

I

The light are out. They have been out since Monday night
about nine o'clock. I'nfortunately they will remain out for mine
ten nights longer for the reason that the repairs cannot he made
any earlier. One of the dynamos is burned out and will have to
be sent to El Paso to be ra wound, which will require about ten
days. It was one of those accidents, unexplainable and unavoidable, that persist in happening once in a while in spite of all that
can be done. Aa soon as the accident occurred an expert machine
builder was summoned from El Pa93. After a careful examina- :
,u i
... pu
I
l.l
iJ itii vi'uiu
r kiic eaiu
lion "it
iiaiua&ni iiiai
ut- in "r rrii
El Paso for the repairs to be made- A car was switched to the
power house for the loading of the machine.
It is, of course, provoking to have the town entirely without
power or lights, but there is nothing that can be done to hasten
the repairs. Our presses are ull power driven, but until the
power is cut on again, we will kick the little presses with our feet,
and swing the wheel of the big paper press around with our strong
arms. It is good to know that we are still able to revert occasionally to primitive methods and be good natured about it.
i

CLASSIFIED ADS

Let the News Sell it
with a Want Ad

Kd. lie Breton,
Do YOU

Paator

take THE NEWS?
tl.óO a Year in Advance.

PACE, WOOD MAN
YR0

NEXT TO SALISBURY'S

BLACKSMITH SHOP.

Nice Dry Stove Wood, Cut Any
Length to Your Order
And delivered to any part of the city
promptly
Telephone No.

40

T. A. PACE, Proprietor

"Goixl Men and True"
Chicken Pie Dinner'
Fri lav Litcrurv Circle
I'rosptctmg for a Colony
The above k the title of hook
Mer(l. Boyle MMl Cilbreath of The ladies of Orace M. E. The lat Circle meeting of tli
written by Engene Manlove Atue Wof, Okla., were here church will serve a cbkken pie eason took place on Thursday,
Rhodes, and published by Henry this we-- k looking ..ver ihe coun-Ho- dinner and meat loaf supper May 11th at Mrs. Seaman's. K
and Co, 84 West Thirty- ti y adjacent to Alamogordo, with I'liesilay. May , in the old literary program was rendered.
.00 or
thir.l street, N. Y'., at
vjew f tj,ing a,i
a (.j. ( límese restaurant building on All business matters first being
N. Y. avenue. Either meal l't attended to. the elections of
f 150 net. hlSlagl 7 cents. The nj f honirseekers back in
circular, sent out by Mr. lahoma.
cents.
officers, for the comingyear took
Rhodes, besides containing the! Thy wanted a dry farming
place and resulted as follows.
above, also carried the follow- proportion, and were both of the
Horn to Mr. and Mrs. J. K. president, Mrs. Wolfinger,
ing valuable?) information:
same frame of mind when they Williams. May 17. an eight Pt Vice President, Mrs. Cady,
This legible little book is came, bot after A. F. Menger, pound baby girl.
Via Presídaos, Mrs. Riddle,
prnueci with DiacK inKon wwtejthe real estate hustler, was
E. T. Malone died at bis rooms Secretary, Mrs. Parker,
paper, ho arranged that one may; through showing them the
on Michigan avenue yesterday Treasurer. Mrs. Waldschmidt.
A straight, honest. Cream of Tartar
at the top of the page, on vantages of an irrigated country morning at 2:5)0. He was 'ill After the election, a snmptn-year- s
Baking Powder. Made from Grapes.
the
side, and read like Alamogordo offers, they
old, and survived by his ous supper was served, at which
Malees better, more healthful food.
from left to right to the end of were divided, the older of the wife, and father and mother, the immediate families of th
the line; drop down to next line favoring irrigation,
who were here with him. The Circle members were guests. A
Sold without
(reverting to
aide,)
The gentlemen took samples body was taken to the former little music and sociality closed
and so on to the end. It is very 0f alfalfa, sprigs bearing clusters home at LaSalle, 111., yesterday the pleasant meeting and interNO ALUM-N- O
LIMB PHOSPHATE
convenient.
;0f .reen fruit, etc.. back with. ior burial.
sting season of the Circle.
The pages are thoughtfully them and finally lett, saying that
numbered at the top. There are if they did not return, there
Vmhnrntfk
Put Mm
In compliance with the statute of New Mexico, under Section
wide margins and blank fly- were a number in the colony who
1, Chapter 79. the Continental Life Insurance & Investment Comleaves, which last may be cut surely would, as some of the
tho
out and uaed for correspondence, homeaeekers wanted an irrigat- - pany publishes the following information :
.
.
$770.970 1)
Admitted Assets
umlomm
Buy mm mmUmm
Also, it these leaves be folded et ,.mintrv to locate in
including
Liabilities,
706,280.74
Capital
Htm
to be made
ahowa
in
and secured at the
Messrs. Boyles and Gilbreath Surplus
X1J39.KS
four corners with four pins, eggs said they had traveled considfrom
& Investment Company.
Life
Continental
Insurance
may be cooked in them to perfec- erable over Colorado, northern
W. V. RICE, Secretary.
I
tion. Break your eggs in a New Mexico and western Texas
bowl. Do not put in the shell. and had found the land around
STATEMENT STTII FIN ANCI A L CONDITION OFTIIK MISS4NSRI STATS
They are indigestible and not Alamogordo the best of alt.
Remember
the
entertainment
ALAMOGORDO
THE
NEWS
LLFK INSURANCE COMPANY OK ST LOUIS.
nutritious. If any egg should
tomorrow night.
S of December 3 1st, 1910.
be spoiled, remove it. Take
rsMIsM Eftrj Tlsrasiy Mtsnwss.
Miss Peregrine Reaches Home
Rev H. L Hoover of Estancia, your bowl in your right hand
Admitted Assets
S2.584.4S9 tl
Friends of Miss Mae Peregrine Total Liabilities
(Excluatveof Capital
í,03f).TS M
Advertising Kates Made Known N. M., was a visitor in town over and paper box in the your
have received post cards from
JS3.609 9&
Sunday. He is a Seventh Day left, (If you are
you
on Application.
r, written a Chicago, enroute Capital stock
Advent minister.
S300.(MO
00
9&
may reverse this.) Place your
to her home at Qreencastle, Ind. Surplus
253JS69 e:
The Prince Store ha- - a new ad box on the stove with the hollow
A later card dated May 15, at
C. B. HAMILTON General Areat.
this week on this page. It will side up, and simultaneously her home
at Greencastle, says:
Tucumearl. Nw Mexico.
pay the ladies to take advant- pour eggs into the box, retainIt is good to be here ; Green
ing the bowl. Be sure to have a
age of its offering!.
castle is the most lovely town
The Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance Co.
James Yeargain and family fire in the stove.
George B. Rent returned Sun- there is except Alamogordo, of
of Milwaukee. Wisconsin.
do
stove
you
box
put
on
and
If
day from a business trip to Den- - left Monday for their home at
course.
Purely Mutual aud trarxastiBg business only la the United States.
will
eggs,
box
pour
the
not
in
Mt. Sterling, III., after resid- ver.
Statement December 31, 1910.
scorch ; if you pour in eggs and
Assets
18 ,nonth' in Alamogordo.
Adtis
in8
New
Machinery
m.ltttMt.M
EditorJ. E. Anderson of the
do not put box on stove, box will
Liabilities (including
SIS 77 held
Gof0. Rominger of Hutchin- degenerate. Season to taste and Albert Andregg, the Ninth
Tularosa Tribune, made this
to meet Deferred dividend Contracts
S29,TS0,59l.t4
son, Kansas, is here this week stir with the course of sun.
tice a call Saturday.
street butcher has been making Funds held (or annual dividends payable
in lill and for cnnllneeucles
r(S
14.032. 444 31
S373.81I.03S 5f
Do not eat too fast.
After some marked improvements at Incomo.
There was no band concert looki,,8 fter h8
1910
fM.979.SSa.iJ
Paid Pollcybotaert In 1910.
32.SS9 199 Jt
,D the Sacramento valley, eating wipe your lips delicately his market the past week.
He
Sunday afternoon on account of
Policios In Force.
4S,4S1
Insurance.
In
0
l,Oao,II9.T08
Force.
William Holmes spent Sunday with a napkin and remove pins has added an electric motor,
the inclement weather.
N. F. I. si" Ell, Dir,t Manag-- r.
He is from box. If you like eggs this power meat chopper, sausuage
Albuquerque. N. M.
R. F. Pollock and C. R. Kanl, in El Paso and Juarez.
way very much, publishers will machine and other modern apenthusiastic
beautiful
about
the
accompanied by their wives,
home the Beavers have in El supply you with the book in pliances, which will greatly aid
drove to Tularosa Friday.
s
quantities, at wholesale rates. him in operating a
Paso.
W. R. Martiu of El Paso was
market.
Do not eat the box.
here Saturday for a visit with Remember the fine entertainThe machinery will be connect1 his
book also makes an ac
ment tomorrow night at the
his daughter. Miss Isabelle.
ed
up this week.
ceptable substitute for a llatiron
Baptist church under the
Mr and Mrs. J E. Weaver
of the Civic Leacue. It is stand. Ask your hardware deal
Center Point
er for it.
were among those who visited for worthy MQM
is
This
Sunday
to
by
see
circular
ruins
sent nut
Juarez
the
the
Will Nelson came iu from Las
Among the out of town visitors author and emphatically not by
of the battle.
Palomas
a few days ago.
on the High Rolls trip were J. Henry
& Co.
Holt
ur. ...n. uunerr ann.iamn.vi,, (;aIlagher of Bent, Marshall
McLendon was quite sick
It is sent only to personal lastMr.week
went to their Mountain t'ark Park
but is better now.
f La Luz and Raymond friends and strangers. The
idea
ranch the fore part of the week Marsh of Cloudcroft.
Mr. and Mrs. P. W. Hickson
is to arouse your interest in pafor a brief stay.
1 his
son Erie, left last week for
and
section was visited by a pered eggs so you will buy the
Mr. and Mrs. 0. E. Mitchell gM refreshing
their home at I .a Luz.
rain Sunday, book.
and Mr. and Mrs. F. W.
Tha shower bagan n thp afUr
Center Point school began
.
. I
tn Kl Paso simhImv mnrninir noon ano1
Church .Votes
lasieui unui aooutseven
manual training last Wednesday.
in the Mitchell car
It was a good one.
o'clock
The revival meetings at the
N. L. Nelson has been helping
The ladies of the Christian
Theo. Thulemeyer, of la Hun- (irace M. E. church closed Sun- brand cattle on the McRory
church will serve ice cream and ter, Colo., representing the day evening for the present and
cake on the court hniis. lawn Mutual Lite Insurance Co. of may be resumed later.
Littlefield has gone to
Saturday afternoon and evening. N. Y., is here this week. He is
The subject at the Baptist
l
the
Spur
May 87. Everyone invited.
ranch on the Peñasco.
aformer Alamogordo resident.
church next Sunday morning
P. W. Hickson, Jr., came in
Those lonvnirs from the MexMr. and Mrs. J. R. Williams will be, "The Ready Man." At
Thursday
from a trip to F.lk
ican battlefield at Juarez, on ilis moan the los of their IS mouths the evening service the subject
play at Warren's and Holland's old child. The funeral was held will be, "The Proverty of the Springs after cattle.
drug stores, have attracted no Saturday. This it the second Sinner." Special music will be Messrs Bell and Drace passed
end of, attention and will prove child lost inside of three weeks. i feature of both services. A here one day last week with
valuable in years to come.
special, very cordial invitation some cattle.
Rev. ij. H. Civan returned
Claude Hudnall, formerly of from Marfa. Tex., where he at- i extended to every man, woman
Col. J. E. Edgington came to
and child who does not worship the Canon
Alamogordo. but now located at tended the E! Paso
last week to spend
District con
Garments
Ivs Angele. Calif., has been ference. He visited the big dam else where, to come and make BOOM time looking after Ml farmhere the past week f siting being built IS miles from Marfa. our church your church home. ing interest-- .
Strangers
thrice
welcome.
friend-- . Mr. Hudnall is interestA wire cage was sent down
Those
who
were
loyal
enough
"Come
we will
then
with
us
and
I
in
the laundry business at
ed
from
to
venture
'loudctbft one day last
to
out
church Sunday do thee good."
Pastor.
Angeles.
week to take John Nelson's pet
night were forced to wade
On Sunday morning. May
The water was so deep in the through
.
ifl'r lililí null "Ul 'Will.."
wuter above the shoetop
i
m -streets Sunday night, that Ben msrk before they arrived boSM Rev kh i ,.krt.,
J,,Jl,
t llkp wires, and
r,
U1 be
:L
Apel decided to remove hi
. ""8- - sent in
a slat caire later.
All ready to wear no bother with selection of design an d
after the service.
ular hour, II o'clock. The old
shoes and stockings, roll up hi
goods
and then a seamstress, any more. These come in a gxi
W. E. Carmack is the Alamo- soldiers of Alamogordo aud vicinpataloons and strike out bareselection
of new. t styles ttnd in either batiste or tissue gingPine Spring Notes
foot. He was the only person gordo dealer who handles the ity are cordially invited to athams. Exceptionally well made and are all last washable co!
who reached home with dry foot- "Old Homestead" (lour exclu tend, as well as all others.
Frank Campbell and Col Walk- - ors. The price,
either style, sizes M to lo.
lively. It has won an enviable
wear that night.
Rev. C. II. Civan, pastor of the er' of sitie!l sP"ngB, were
reputation among the best cooks
l 1,,1 one day last week,
M. E. church, has return-- (
The body of W. H. Chandler, and bakers. Read
the Carmack ed and
regular
the
services will
late of Duncan, N. M.. was ad for further particulars.
Silas Moser, who has been
tie conducted next Sunday morn- staying in Sixteen, is visiting at
brought from El I'aso last Friday,
ing and evening. A cordial in- - his brother's Eli Moser.
enmute to Duncan, for burial.
Advertised tetters List
vitation is extended to all.
t 7
Mr. Chandler lost his life while
List of Advertised Letters fori
hit Motar and E. T. Raird,
watching the battle. The body
made a business trip to Alamo-lioothe week -- nding May IN. HI
was accompanied by the father Alamogordo.
show tomorrow night.
gordo last week.
N. M., Postóme.
ALAMOGOEDO
and Cox brothers.
!
,
.:
... I .u.t ir . i y
.
.
Iti i rsuinaieu
nnmllii , IIáwaiiii
i
k
i lie large Doys at school spent
uiai
A. B Dille, accompanied by Cordero, Jesus
will manufacture over 17,000,000 One period last week getting
his daughter Mrs. M A. Hulett GusUmantes, Anrices,
gallons of whiskey this year, or blocks from E. T, Rami's woods
and two children Dorothy and (ireen, Geo. W.
IAf gallon for every man, wo- - la repair the steps at the school
Dudley, left last Friday for Kan- Lertman William
MM aud child in the I'nited house.
sas City, Mo., where they will Sanford, C. V.
Sutes. There will be a lot of
spend the summer. Dr. M. lone
When calling Tor above letters misery, a large assortment of
9tft St. Bitoti
Hulett will leave about June -idease sirw -Advertised mil mi Lasas
. k,.. III r Mnu. tit
m HUH,
W .smm """H'J klii
.
.
ln,
first for Cloudcroft for the
J. M. Hawkins, P. M. 000 gallons. -- Taos Valley News. yo.
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LARGEST

54-4- 0

Niagara Falla. N. T. One of Ida
valves In the world haa jtiat
been Installed In a power plant on th
Canadian side of Niagara Falla Thla
monster affair weigh nln ton and
was ninile for controlling one of thro
11.110 horaejiower turbines. The valve
la thirty feet Mgb and has a nine foot
opening through which, a seen In our
Illustration, an automobile was driven

'nha

i
.atin.-- t
In TyW-r'-a
i. imtnatl. ti 10 a'viliv

these Americana? Come, do pious ' " he sneered. "SomeThlng's
and
have thU place with you, hind all this I knov your record,
and null dlplomHCv for good. We'll What woman of the court of Austria
: :i
the continent, we'll go the world or Franc
unci ...:i , iih morals? We
you had none,
at. r 1.". ard I I'll quit my cuates, used 5011 li. re
my IggaJgJ for you. roue, now, why And now. when it comea lo th aettle-g- fl
mtnt between you and me, you talk
fgg
As thoiuh a trifle from
my lord." like a nun
S'lll Mm
youra would be
"Tal nie then w h.it ggsj do mean." virtue such a
our gftf b. rtaln over t bis Is bro- - IgaasMÉt"
ken. r.y lord. We must make an- "Ah. my God!" I heard her murmur
o'!.
called to m, as be
Then again
Whit" Vou want thought to himself; so that all was as
l'i a: cor ruse
more? You're trying to l"ad me tin It had been, for the time,
with your damned courtezan tricks!"
A alienee fell before she went on.
I
heard her voice rise hi?h and
"'Sir Richard." ho sal at length, "we
awaM now your
shrill, even as I started forward.
do not meet again
"Mon.-icur,- "
she cried, "back with full apology for gaUM tgjBggl you have
you "
said. S . ti gggfttt as I tern learned of
l'ak 'Tiliam.
nns red aa he was. Kngland s. you know will remain safe
M mod half g In ar my footsteps. with me Also your own secret will
M ined half to know the swinging of
be safe Retract, then, what you have
the draperies even as I stepped back said, of my personal life!"
In obedience to her gesture. Her wit
"Oh. well, then." he grumbled, "I
I
was as quick as ever.
admit I've liad a bit of wine
My lord." she said, "pray close don't mean much of anything by it.
yonder window. The draft Is bad, Hut hero now. I have come, and by
and, moreover, we should have se- your own invitation four own agreecrecy" He obeyed hT. and she led ment. Be.ng here. I find this treaty
him still further from the thought of regarding Oregon torn In two and you
"
Investigating his s irroundlngs.
SM nun all
"Now. my lord," she said,
take
"Yes. my lord, it is torn in two. The
back what you have just said!"
consideration moving to it was not
'Tnd-penalty?" he sneered.
valid. Hut now I Brian you to amend
"Of your life, yes "
that treaty once more, and for a con"So"' he grunted admiringly; "well, sideration valid in every way. My
now, I like fire In a woman, even a lord, I promised that which was not
leeching
Did you lay a
like you!"
mine to give myself!
Mcnsit ur! " her voice cried again; hand on me now. I should die. If
and once more it restrained me in my you kissed me,
should kill you and
say. I look yonder
hiding.
As
myself!
go
"You devil!" he resumed, sneering price, the devil's shilling. Did
r.ow in all his ugliness of wine and on. I would be enlisting for the dam- -
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HOW

Word

died.

he seemed to look
his eye falling upon
exclaimed: 'broken!
can't use If now!"
need to use It, my

lord."
"Hut I bought It. yesterday'
Had I
given you all of the Oregon country
It would not have been worlh
20.001.
What I'll have to night what I II take
nut I
will be worth twice that,
liought that key, and what I buy I
tsam"
I heard a struggle, hut
he repulsed

i

him once more In some way. Still
my time had not come. He seemed
now to atoop, grunting, to pick up
anmethlng from the floor
"How now? My memorandum of
treaty, and torn in two! Oh, I aes
1 see," he mused.
"You wish to give
It back to me to be wholly free! It
means only that you wish to love me
for myself, for what I am! You minx!"
"You mUtake, my lord," said her
calm, cold voice.
"At least, 'twns no mistake that I
offered you this damned country at
risk of my own bend Are you then
vIOi Eng'and and Sir Richard Paken-'in? W.i! you give my family a
asno tor revenge on theae accuracd
b

to Me? Do You Mean to Break Your
Your Promia?"

Do You Mean? Have You Lied

rnge of disappointment. ' What were nation of my soul; but I will not go
you?
Mistress of the prince of on. I recant!"
France' Toy of a score of nobles!
"Hut. good Cod! wt.man, what are
Slave of that infamous rake, your you aaking now ? I hi you w ant me to
Much you ve got in your let you have this paper anyhow, to
husband'
life to make you uppish now with show old John Calhoun? I'm no such
aaa as that. I apologise for what I've
me!"
"My lord." she said evenly, "retract said about you. I'll be your friend.be-caua- e
I can't let you go.
fha, If vn a nof. vou shall not
But a to
thia paper here, I'll put It In my
leave this place alive."
him, pocket."
In some way she mastered
"My lord, you will do nothing of the
even In his ugly mood.
Before you leave thia room
' Well, well."
he growled, "I admit kind.
re
" rairacies aone tou
"
we don't get on very well In our little
love affair; but I swear you drive me "hall admit that one haa gone on In
out of my mind. I'll never tlnd anoth- me; I shall ace" that you yourself haft
er woman in the world like you. It'a done another
"What guessing game do you proSir Richard Pakenham aska you to b
pose, madam?" he sneered. He s. bb4
Uln a new future with himself."
to toss the torn paper on the table,
...... .... r .... ... ,
.i...a "
"
"""'
none the lesa. "The condition is for"What do you mean? Have you lied
began.
n,e7 1)0 'ou mPRn to break onT feited." he
"No, It Is not forfeited except by
word-y- our
promise?"
your own word, my lord," rejoined
"It Is within the hour that I nave the same even, Icy voice. "You shall
learned what the truth la."
ice now the first miracle!"
"'God damn my aoul!" I heard his
"Fnder duress?" be sneered again
curse, growling.
"Yea, then! Fnder duress of what
"Yes, my lord," she answered, "God has
often come to the surface In you,
your
In
so
aoul
far aa It Is Sir Richard. I ssk you to do
will damn
truth,
that of a brute and not that of a gen- and not treason, my lord! Bhe who
tleman or a statesman. "
waa Helena von Rltx la dead has
I heard him drop Into a chair. "Thia
psaaed sway. There can be no quesfrom one of your sort!" be half whim- tion of forfeit between you and her.
pered.
Look, my lord!"
"Stop, now!" she cried
I heard a half sob from him. I heard
"Not one
word morn of that! I say within the s fsint rustling of alike and laces.
hour I have learned what Is the truth. Still her even, Icy voice went on.
I am Helena von Rita, thief on the
"Rise. now. Sir Rlrhsrd." she said.
croas, and at laat clean!"
"I nfasten my girdle. If you like! Fit-d- o
my claapa. If you can. You say
How
"God A mighty,
madam!
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Another (ratrftil Woman.

Eoundand i.iy life.
" My doctor knows what helped tn
and does not say one word against it."
Mrs. Mari .Ian kite Bates, Bos
134,
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FIREWATER

GOT

THESE MONEY BURNERS.

NAME

Diluted.
New York.

When the Hudson

Bay

Trading company commenced trading
among the Indians it was found that
by selling the Indians liquor they could
more easily be Induced to trade their
w
was brought
my promise. 1 would. If I could give peltries. The first hisky
you myself, I would. Falling that, I to this country in large barrels, but
may give you gratitude Sir Richard, In transporting It overland, it waa
I would
give you gratitude, did you found more convenient to divide it Into
kegs.
n store this treaty as It was. for that small
soon
became
The white traders
new consideration. Come, now, these
aware, according to th- - American
are
here
same
savages
the
MYafea
by diluting the w hisky
who once took t':at little island for Wine Preaa, that
water,
with
more
furs could be obtain
you yonder. Twice they have defeated you. Do you wish a third war? ed. This was practiced for some time,
but the Indians learned that good
Y'ou say Kngland wishes slavery abolyou
As
know.
is
wholly whisky poured on a fire would cause
Texas
ished.
It to flame up. whereas, had the whisky
lost to England. The armies of
America have swept Texas from your been diluted, the fire would be
reach forever, even at this hour. But quenched.
It was by this simple experiment
If you give a new state in the north
to these same savages, you go so fai that the term "firewater" became a
against oppression, against slavery
you do that much for the doctrine of
Kngland and her altruism in the
world. Sir Richard, never did I be
lleve In hard bargains and never did
any great soul believe in auch. 1
own to you that when I asked you
here this afternoon I Intended to
wheedle from you all of Oregon to 51
degrees, 40 minutes. I find in you
done some such miracle aa In myself.
Neither of ua la so bad aa the world
baa thought, as we ourselves have
thought. Do, then, that other miracle
for me. Let ua compose our quarrel,
and so part friends."
"How do you mean, madam?"
"Let us divide our dispute and stand
on this treaty as you wrote It yesterday. Sir Richard, you are minister with
extraordinary powers.
Your government ratifies your aits without question. Your signature Is binding and
there It is, writ already on the scroll.
Indiana' Infallible Test.
See. there are wafers there on the
table before you. Take them. Patch common word among Indians. A chief
together this treaty for me. That will who had experienced the bad effects of
be your miracle, Sir Richard, and whisky among his people said It was
'twill be Ihe mending of our quarrel. most certainly distilled from the hearts
Sir, I offered you my body and you of wildcats and the tongues of women
would not take It. I offer you my from the effects It produced.
hand. Will you have that, my lord?
I ask this of a gentleman of Kngland."
It was not my right to hear tin SERVANTS RUN A NEWSPAPER
sounds of a man'a shame and humilla
tlon; or of hla rising resolve, of hit Viennese Miatresses Diamayed When
reformed manhood: hut I did bear It
It Prieta Names of Undesirables
all. I think that he took her banc
and Alleged Wrongs.
and kissed It. Presently I heard som
sort of shuffling and crinkling of pa
Vienna - A new spirit of indepen
per on the table. 1 heard him sigh dence obaervable of late among Vienas though he stood and looked at hit nese servants, both maids and men.
work. His heavy footfalls croaaed ttu Is widely attributed to a new weekly
room as though he sought hat ant1 Journal called the Servants' Itevlew.
stick. Her lighter feet, ss.l heard Viennese mistresses express dismay
followed hi 111, as though she held out st Its appearance.
both hei hands to him. There was s
The new journal calla upon all do
pause, and yet another: and so, with meailcs to organize themielvea and
a growling hair aob. at laat he passed thus obtain a weapon by which wages
out of the door; and he closed II soft can be ralaed and condltlona of work
ly after hlui.
Improved.
All 111 treated and opWhen I entered, she waa standing, pressed servants are Invited lo pour
her arms spread out arrnaa the door, their woes into the ears of the editor,
her face pale, her eyea large and dark, who offers them the consolation of
her attire still disarrayed. On tb printing the names and addresses of
table, as I saw, lay a parchment mendmatters and mlatresaea
ed with wafers.
Bubacrlbera to the journal are al
Slowly the came and put her twe lowed to advertise for situations free
arms across my shoulders
"Moo
of charge, and notices of foot men a
sleur'" she said, "Monsieur!"
balls and concerts for maids of all
(TO HE CONTINTED.)
work are features of the publication
Large Equipment Needed
Inka Fish to Sell Them.
l.lttle Robert, aged five, had ortr
Kouth Norwalk. Conn.
, youthful
watched his mother, who waa a milliner, sew ihe linings In hata. He wag geniua of thia town has sold several
walklag along the boardwalk In Atlan- hundred pounds of frost flah to housetic City with bis grandma one day. keepers as trout. The froat flah had
"Just think, every one of those been decorated with red Ink to mske
clouds has a silver lining. Bertie." said them look like trout. As frost fish
they were worth lesa than R renta a
grandma
"Oración, bul f'.od must have a big pound, but aa trout they sold for 25 to
1 centi a pound.
needle," waa Bert le a reply.
j

?

and ao nervousany- i

Test by Which Indians Learned to
Whisky That Was

'

.

Mes for seven years, was all run down.

1

myself."
Sir Richard, did you ever love a
w ntnan?"
"One other, beside yourself, long
ago."
"May not we two ask that other
miracle of yourself?"
"How do you mean? You have beaten me already."
Why. then, this' If I could keep

1

Vegetable Compound
Waurika. Okla. "I bad femato trots

Huntington. Mass.
Because your case is a difficult one,
doctors having done you no good, da
not continue to suffer without giving
Largeat Valve in World.
Lydia E. llnkham's Vegetable Compound a trial. It surely has cured
Just before the valve was ready for in
many cases of female ills, snch as installatlon
The valve will withstand flammation, ulceration, displacements,
a pressure of over filO.OOO pounds The fibroid tumors, irregularities, periodic
live gafe will be moved by a
pains, backache, that bearlng-dow- a
feeling, and nexvuua prostration.
titteen horse power motor
aaaaaaaaaaaaaaVMvlgrÉ
aaaasaasiMiKK-- - -

t

"God!
Woman!
What are you?"
he exclaimed.
"Clean? By God, yea,
as u lily! I wish I were half as white

1

'What

sbbh

here!"

groan.

--

Was Cared by Lydia E. Pink.

Iluntintrti a, Mass. " I wa In a ner-ou- s,
run down condition and for three
years could find no help.
"I owe my present good health to
I.ydia K. Pinkbam'a Vegetable Conv
lilood Purifier which 1

Now fell long silence I could hear
thl breathing of them hot, where I
It. ml in ihe farther corner of my
I had dropped
room.
both the derringers back in my pockets now. be--.
ansa I knew there would bo no need
for them. Her voice was softer as
she went on.
"Tell me. Sir Richard has not that
miracle been done?" she demanded,
"Might not in great stress that thief
upon the cross have been a woman?
Tell me. Sir Richard, am I not clean?"
He flung his body in'o a seat, hla
I heard
arm across the table
hla

'

Pale and cnlni. she reappeared at
1
lifted the
the parted draperies.
butts of my two derringers into vi.vv
at my side pockets, and at a glauca
from her, hurriedly stepped Into tho
opposite room After a time I heard
her open the door in response to a
second knock.
I could not seo her from my station,
hut the very silence gave me a picture of her standing, pale, forbidding, rebuking the first rude exclamation of his ardor.
"Come now. Is he gone? Is the place
safe at last?" he demanded.
"Knter. my lord." she said, simply.
"This is the hour you said," he began; and she answered:
"My lord, it Is the hour."
"But come, what is the matter,
then? You art solemn, as though this
were a funeral, and not- Just a kiss,"
1 heard him add.
He must have advanced toward her.
Continually I was upon the point of
stepping out from my ooncealment,
hut as continually she left that not
uite possible by some word or look
or gesture of her own With him.
"Oh, hang it!" I heard him
grumble, at length; "how can one tell
Damn it,
what a woman'll do?
Helen!"
"'Madam,' you mean!"
"Well, then, madam, why all this
hoighty-toightyHaven't I stood
flouts and indignities enough from
you? Didn't you make a show of me
before that ass. Tyler, when I was at
the very point of my greatest coup?
You denied knowledge that I knew
you had. But did I discard you for
that? I have found you since then
playing with Mexico, Texas, T'nlted
States all at once? Have I punished
you for that? No; I have only shown
you the more regard."
"My lord, you punish me most when
you most ghow BWJ your regard.."
Well. Cod bless my aoul, listen at
that) Listen ui that here, now, when
I've madam, you shock me. you
grieve me. I could I have a glass of
wine?"
I heard her ring for Threlka, heard
her fasten the door behind her as she
left, heard him gulp over his glass.
For myself, although I did not yet dls- close myself, I felt no doubt that I
kill Pakor.ham In these rooms
I even pond-re- d
whether I should
rhoot him through the temple and cut
off his consciousness, or through the
chest and fo lef lti:n know why he

g

k-
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chal-ngln-

I

do
The doctors
treated me for different things bul
did mo no good. 1
got ao bad that I
could not sleep day
or night. While ia
this condition I read
of Lydi. K. Pink,
ham's Vegetable
Compound, and
heron Its use and
wrote to Mrs. IMi.kfi.un for advice. In
a short time I li.nl gained my average
we'ffatand n;.i now strong and well."
-- Mrs. Sam i. HTCTXirs, 11. 1. 1)., No.
8, Box ai, Waurika. okla.

t

i
irsntly he half rose, shuffled
ward her and stopped with a stifled
s.eii.il. half a sob. half a growl.
I d.i'ed
not picture lo myself what
M " stood front-him- ,
11st have teen a
her hands, as I Imagined, at
- bosom, tearing back her robes.
'
tgahl 1 hs ard lo r mice go on.
'
Strip me now. Sir
him.
Rii hard. If you can! Take now what
J
'i bo'ight, if you find It here. You
"
You do not? Ah. then tell
me that miracle has bc ui done! She
who was Hob na von Ititz. aa you
y her. or as you thought you knew

i

SUFFERING

could
thing.

Tell me. do you
I nglrd
me. Sir Rich-ard- !
me' Covet me! Taks
p.--

.

Im-nti-

After a lime
Hlmut the room,
the littered floor.
"My key!" he
Who did thaf I
"You will not

.

j

T. .i. .mil
r. inrv. 1.4
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he-tha-t,
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Oregon. Molióla Trini, hit MM Willi a IllrKIU" tO MM DiM'MWIW V'Ul
Rita, spy ft ad r eat ad nhMMM bI ta
Trial
British minister, Pake nl
ntcrn the baronesa anl nirilM luT In
i'1
SI
p
hwmí,
ii.nn
ir... I'nlhonn.
mill us a pldat. mat eh
r
know
w.uii.lo
will tell him what h
K.tnting !!
.if England toward
Haaloe, she gives Trlst a allppvr, I ha
mata of wbleo. has beea lust. Trist is and
ilfre.1 lo .M.iniri il on state htisit
El sabs
arr:inais lo In- maillSfl lo
Tin- luron.
Churchill before
says Mis will try to
th na rteg.
v ihluiiass congressman,
na
who l sss
hunTrim In Ins a!.hm .u ranif.
de riaei y aet)i the baron' slipper to
"
r.llsala-tinsleu.l of tl i.un.r ...
r arri.ne is de. hired off. Nicholas tin. Is
Hie baroness in UoatrsaL she having am
eede.l. where he lulled. In discovering
Kngtand'a intentions rsgardiag Oregoa.
na tells him the slipper he had, outlined a note from t)M Texas attach to
r.ii.enhani. saying thai If the fulled
hates did not anne Texas Within M days
gi ti.
she would lose both Texas Hiid
i'ilhoun orders Trist to head a party
Calhoun sxcltsa tie-)human for orecon.
ilousy of S. nora Yiurilo. and thereby
tires the signature of the Texas attache to a treaty of annex ttlon. Nicholas
arrives in OfMOO. Later tl bar SMS
MM tsttl
on a Urltish warship
Nicholas that a note she pla.nl In
caused the breaking off of his
marriage, and that si s Intenda to return
10 Washington
to repair th- - uroim.
Nicholas follows her. He le.irns on the
ahv that I'olk has been elected and
Tenas annexed, and that there Is to b
war with Merlon. The baroness tell..
Triat that In return for a eongr imtsa of
the Oregon boundary on the forty-nint- h
decree, she has so!. I herself to l'akenham.
She tells him the storv of her life.
to the
Trist breaks PaksnhSJB'8
baroness' apartments.
CHAPTER
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Miss liondsen Stocks (at Mont Car
lo) What luck yesterday?
I won twenty
Misa Ilillrcma
thou-

sand or lost twenty thousand.
which.

I

forget

Avoid the Cheap and "Big Can" Baking Powders.
The cheap Inking powders have but on
recomruindition: they certainly give th
r
plenty of powder for his mousy
but it's not all baking powder; the bulk
il made up of cheap materials that hav
no leavening power. These powdera ar
ao carelcM.lv made from inferior mataríais that tbev will not make light, whole-acmfood. Further. thee cheap baking
powder have a verv amall percentage of
leavening gn; therefore it takes from two
to three times aa much of audi powder to
raise the cake or luicuit aa it doe of Caln-mllaking Powder. Therefore, in the long
run, the actual coat to the consumer of tbs
cheap powders is more than Calumet
would lie.
W hy not buy s perfectly wholesome baking powder like Calumet, that ia st th
tame time moderate in price and
na
which can 1 relied upon: Calumet gi.as
th seek the least trouUs.
nun-hate-

The truth Is that the love of dress
is. Best after drink and gamblit.g, one
of ihe curses of our country. Mrs.
Humphrey.

Millions Say So
When millions of people nsa for
years a medicine it proves its merit.
People who know CASCARETS
value buy over a million boxes a
month. It's the biggest seller because it is the best bowel and liver
medicine ever made. No matter
what you're using, fust try
S
once you'll See.
to
CAS-CARET-

rtreatment,
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m
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fteldsln that well..
other districts yielded from 15 ao IS bushels of wheat to the
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proportion.
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CANADA FOR WHEAT
ONI

Meybe Sign Was Not AM Good Latin,
out Sh Translated It Wlthut
Difficulty.

REASON WHY AMERICANS
CO TO CANADA.

In th Chicago
of a few
days sine reference was made to the
fact that In 1909 the United State
raised 737.19.000 bushels of wheat
and last year grew only 69S.443.000. a
decrease of 41.746.000 bushels. The
article went on to say:
True wo
raised last year more than enough
wheat for our own needs, but It Is apparent that if production continues to
decrease In tint ratio we will soon
be obliged to look to other countries
for wheat to supply our rapidly Increasing population."
The purpose of the article was to
show that reciprocity was to be
This Is a question that I do not
propose to deal with, preferring to
leave it to other who have made a
greater study of that economic question than I have. Th point to bo
considered Is. with the high price of
lands In the United States, and with
the much lower priced lands of Canada, and their ability to produce probably more abundantly, la It not wall
for the United States farmer to tab
advantage of tbe opportunity Canada
affords with lu lower-pricelands
and take a part In supplying the need
of the United States, which it Is quite
apparent must come sooner or later?
It Is probable there are now about
300.000 American farmer
In Western
Csnada, cultivating large farms, and
becoming rich. In the growing of
Inter-Ocea-

Cummins Seeks Rigid Merit System
Ict'-
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Senator Cummins
chairman of th rom
mittee on civil servir and retrenchment, proposes to push the considera-Hoof n comprehensive civil service
measure on that will provide for
the deslimatlon by law of all places
under civil aervlca classification. Instead of leaving them to aiecutlve order, and which will regulate promotions and retirements.
as a member of the. commutes on
Interstate commerce he already has
done soma work on a bill to reorganise tha Interstate commission. Increasing Its membership and dividing
it lato flva parta, these parta to have
Jurisdiction respectively over sectlona
of tha country corresponding to the
traffic divisions as designated by the
railroads
It la not certain that tha scheme
for reorganisation of tha Interstate
commerce commission will be advanced beyond the preliminary stag
at this extra aeasion.
With respect to the subject first
mentioned, however, It Is the Intention to Introduce a bill within a abort

time and to do aa much work on It
aa possible In committee during the
summer.
Hearing may be bld and aa an Indication of Senator Cummins' Intention to keep his committee buay. ths
first thing he did alter reaching Washington the other day was to move his
quartera In the senate office building
from th northwest corner to the
southeast corner. Immediately adjoining th room allotted to th committee on civil service and retrenchment
For years, until Mr. Cummins be
came chairman, this committee had
been one of th
committee of th senste
In th laat con- gress It held hearlnga on the propo
tlon to provide for th retirement
and pensioning of superannuated employees of the various government departments.
It now la proposed to embrace the
civil service classification and th
promotion and retirement featurea In
one comprehensiva measure.
There Is no Intention, It is under
stood, of assailing the executive
branch of the government through th
f
In
proposition to designate by law the
large yields of oats and barley,
positions that shall be filled under
In raising horses
and cattle
the civil service rulea. It Is designed, and
cheaply
on the wild prairie grasses
however, to make the rule
more that are there,
both succulent and
rigid and to prevent In the future the
excepting of certain placea from the abundant. All these find a ready marapplication of the rulea by executive ket at good prices. Amongst the
Americans who have made their homes
order.
In Canada are to be found colonies of
Scandinavian, and all are doing well.
I have before me a letter from an
American Scandinavian, now a Canadian, an extract from which la Interesting. Writing from Turtle Lake,
i m COmC etn
Saskatchewan, he says:
"I came up here from Fergus Falls.
CANC - n
Minn.. October 24th. 1910, and thought
OONT Hi Eh
I would let you know how I have been
THERE
getting along. We had a very mild
winter up to New Tear's, but since
then it has been quite cold and lots of
mow, but not worse than that we
could be out every day working, even
president, and behind tht-the
saw an endless line of gold though we had 65 below zero a few
braid adorning the breasts of count-los- s times, but we do not feel the cold
officers of the army and navy sta- here tbe same as we did In Minnesota,
as It Is very still and the air Is high
tioned In Washington.
fellows
.iose
don't want to see me and dry. This U a splendid place sfor
cattle raising and mixed farming.
for anything," said the
as he slipped back Into the east room. There Is aome willow brush and small
poplars on part of the land, which Is
Half an hour later, while the
rolling and covered with splendid
was exchanging the compligrass in tie summer. Not far from
ments of the season and telling and
healing stories, he was again accosted here there Is Umber for building material. There are only 8 Norwegians
by Captain Butt
6 Scotchmen. 2 Germans.
The
"I have been looking all over the here,
Is 20 miles long and full of very
White House for you," said the mili- rake
One fish.
tary aid.
"There Is a lot of land yet that has
I
"Well, here r.m." remarked "Sunny Jim." slapping Butt on the back. not been taken and room for many
settlers, and we wish you would send
"What do you want this time?"
"President Taft party is ready to some settler up here, as there are
go to luncheon," said the captain, fine prospects for them, especially for
"and we are waiting for vou to escort those who have a little money to start
with. Send them here to Turtle Lake,
Mrs. Taft"
and we will show them the lend. If
they have secured plats, showing the
vacant lands, at the Dominion Lands
office in Battleford. Send us up aome
good Scandinavians this spring."
The Canadian government agent
the suggestion that It might not b
Improper for congress to start an In- will try to meet bis wishes.
vestigation with a view to ascertaining
His Bualncaa Improving.
why this talk of hostilities between
"Yes," said th old lady, "now that
the United States and Japan conIs with us business will pick
tinue. It is pointed out that auch an spring
up with the old scan."
Investigation ought to reveal whether
Asked what he did for a living she
a n matter of cold fact there Is any
replied
basts for tbe stories that are constant"Well, he sells rabbit feet for watch
ly put In circulation. For nearly four
years this talk has gone on here at tbe charms an' to stave off hoodooa, an'
does One with rattlesnake rattle,
capital, and naturally baa spread to he
but he make most at selltn' young
other sections of the country.
mockln' birds an' prayln' fer rain."
President Taft baa recently found It
necissary to Invite the ambassador of
Justified.
the Japanese empire to the White
Waggo
Why did Henpeck leave
Hous- - and assure him personally that the church?
the administration Is In no way reJagg Somebody told him marsponsible for the war talk that has re- riage war made In heaven Judge.
cently been Indulged In. and to reiterate to him th.it tbe United States ha TO DKITE OUT MALASIA
AM) Ml 11 1. I I' TUB SYSTEM
only the kindliest feelings for Japan.
Tat lbs 014 mandare t.Kt.l
TAsTHLBee
TONIC Yob know what joo ara taking.
During the last month many stories, iThHILL.lows.
a la plain:? pristee on every bottie,
It Is simply (jninlae and Imo la a
circumstantial In character, have been a aOMaj
luía. Tha Oulnlne Srlree nal tha Malaria
nd th. Iron build op lh
nassed around here tenrilnv In
j.i.tu. nA bl a.l
that Japan Is preparing to fight this Basses tor ai rara Prtca M uta,
country, fcvery one of tbem on InWhat We Are Coming To.
vestigation haa been found to be base
I
thought your landlord
lark
lcaa.
didn't allow children.
Henry 'Shi We call It Pido Harpers Rasar.

j
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Sh erman Hard to Keep in Line
SHERMAN'S

for mixing with the
talking politics with his old
cronies in the house and a general
dislike for formality, especially when
the formality Is a prolonged affair,
almost disarranged the White House
plsns for the New Year reception.
Mr. Sherman was the first man received by the president.
The
then became a member of
the president's receiving party. The
presiding officer of the senate continued to bow sweetly as long as possible, and then quietly stepped into
the line of guests which had already
passed the president and walked out
to the east room, where there were
hundreds of politicians of various
brands. The
waa having a fine time when he was Interrupted by Capt. Archibald Butt, the
presidents military aid.
"Mr.
said Captain
Butt, "you have been missed from the
receiving line. Permit me to escort
you back In time to receive the diplomats."
"So long, boys." said the
waving his hand to his old
s
In the house. "See you later."
Diplomat after diplomat passed the
crowd,
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Jap War Talk Is Called Criminal

ItVOU on take two friendly boy
1 and bump their heads together
until one of them will lose his temper
snd then you will have a fight," said
s high-uofficial of the United 8tates.
"The same rule appllea to nations
This talk about a prospective war between the United States and Japan if
kept up for a few years will Inevitably
produce war between the two countries. It ought to be stopped, and
stopped now.
"There ought to be some way of Inflicting punishment on persons who Indulge In this war talk when there la
not the slightest foundation for It
The newspapers are not primarily responsible for tbla talk. I do think,
however, that they ought to quit giving It publ'clty."
persons hay recently mad
Bom

Jack returned home from college,
where he hsd won high honors as a
student of ancient languages, but he
pl sder Ignorance one day when his
young sister asked him to translate
a sign she had seen of an optician's
which read thus: "Con sultu sabo
utvo urey es."
Jack struggled manfully with It for
several minutes and gave It up.
"There arc soma words In It that
are f.atln. Tbe others aren't, anyhow.
It doesn't make sense."
That is what
said." replied bis
slater. "But cook translates It without any trouble.
She says It means
Consult us about your eyes.' "
1
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Naturalists Busy on Canal Zone

ENCOURAQINO reports are being
Smithsonian Instltu
tlon from the naturalists who are taking part In the biological aurvey of
the Panama canal xone. which waa or
gnuled by the Institution last winter.
The principal branches of natural history are represented In the party,
which Includes seven experienced Held
naturalist, nearly all of them from
It also Is of great Importance to
tbe scientific bureaus of the govern- setene to determina the geographical
ment
distribution of the various organisms
Naturalists throughout the world are Inhabiting these waters, as the Isthgreatly Interested In this biological mus Is one of the routes by which th
survey, because when the canal I animals and planta of South America
opened sweeping change probably will have entered North America and vice
take place In th distribution of th versa
animal and planta A part of th
When tbe canal la completed the
fresh water streams of th Isthmus natural distinction now xlatlng will
now empty Into the Atlantic ocean and be obliterated, while by tbe construe
other Into th Pacific.
tlon of tbe Oat on dam vss frweh wa
It I known that a certain number
lake will be forma, which wlO
of animal and plant In tbe streams drive away or drown the majority of
on the Atlantic aide differ from those the animal and planta now Inhabiting
of the Pacific aloe, but as no biological th locality and might Herniosa
surrey haa ever been undertaken tbe oat of th sped
before tbe odea
extent and magnitude of th
dlffar tlflc experts bad o chance to study
eaces have yet to be I
thvss.
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Not Possible.
there a good parting soon
that play?"
"No; th hero's bald "
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Moat women would be very uninter-

esting

If
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they couldn't talk.

ABOUT

GREAT

KIDNEY REMEDY
The testimonial I am to give yon comes
unsolicited. I have been suffering from
lumbago for ten years snd at time was
unable to stand erect. A Mr. Dean of this
city, saw ma in my condition (bent over)
and inquired tbe cause. I told him that I
bad the lumbigo. He replied, "If you get
what I tell you to, yon need not have it."
I eaid I would take anything for ease. He
aid, "You get two bottles of Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t
snd take it, and if it
does not fix you O. K. I will psy for the
medicine myself." I did so snd sm a well
man. For fire months I hsve been as well
as could be. Before I took your Swamp-Rowas in constant pain day and night.
Tins may look like advertising, but it
seems to me most important that the
publie should be made familiar with this
treatment ss it is the only one I know
which is sn absolute cure. I owe a great
deal to Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Rcosnd am
anxious that others situated as I was
should know and take advantage of it.
Hoping that this testimonial may be of
benefit to some one, I sm
J. A. HOWL AND,
1734 Humboldt St.
Denver, Col.
I
State of Colorado
City and County of Denver (
Personally appeared before me, a Notary
Pu! lie in and for the city and county
of the State of Colorado, J. A. Uowland,
known to me ss the person whose name
is subscribed to tbe above statement and
upon his oath declares that it is a true
and correct statement.
DAX1EL H. DRAPER,
Notary Public.
t.
r tiuur a e.
r
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ot
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Prove What Swamp-RoBead to Dr. Kilmer

íí.

Will Do For Yon
4 Co., Bingham-ton- ,
Y., for a sample bottle. It will

on of

Who so neglects learning In his
youth, loses the past and la dead for

Euripides.

the future.

To enjoy good health, take Gai field Tea;
'
VUICT
Li'HI
aim iruMid luc
uvar ana maneja.
.

-l

If you move to another flat this
spring you will have to get used to n
new set of noises and neighbor.

as.

e.

No alcohol end no
drags ere found in it. Soase lauras
xdoua medicine dealers may oner yoj a substitute.
Doo't coke it. Don't tribe
with your health. Write to World'a Dispensary Medical Association, Dr. R.
V. Pierce, President, Buffalo, N. Y., take tbe edvice received sad be well.
g

Clearing Kan
of Grssshopper.
A live grasshopper will est a dead
grasshopper. A farmer mixed perls
green and bran together and let a
grasshopper eat It. It died and 20
grasshoppers ate It up. and they died.
Four hundred ate these 20 and they
died.
Eight thousand ate those 400
and they died. A hundred and sixty
thousand ate those MM and died, and
the farmer waa troubled no more.
Anthony Bulletin.

Constipation
Vanishes Forever
Prompt Relief - Permanent Car.
CARTER'S LITTLE .efjHIV
LIVER PILLS nevar .saVaVsK

Pa

fail.

able-- act

but --atl:

A pin arratrh may cause Mood poison,
a rusty nil ''tit i vev ant to do so.
Hsmliia WhtsH Oil now at ease drsws
ont all infection and makes bleed oieon
imponible.

cura
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improve the retaplerie
aseeysa. iaaatt fill, laaafl Pass.
gettioD
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The Ignorance of Casey
Casey Phwat kind av a horBe is a
cob?
Mulligan
It's wan thot's been
raised lntolrely on corn, ye ignoramua.
SHARK INTO TOIR SIlOFS
Atlen root.-Ka- ,
the AntUeptlc puwdt r for Tired,
achlnf, aaatlaa, rrrruui r r. 0tvei rat tul
comfurt. Maketwalklntf adMfht. Swl4 everywhere,
lie. lJotlt accvpt an? substitute,
tot KKKJS
sample, adama A. .en b. Ulmsted. I. Ruy. N y.

Is GUARANTEED
to stop and permanently cure that, terrible itching.
It ia

There Is nothing bo easy but that It
becomes difficult when you do It with
reluctance. Taren ca.

compounded for that

purpose and your money
will be promptly refunded

WITHOUT QUESTION
if Hunt's Cure fails to cure
Itch, Sczen-.a- , Tetter, Ring
Worm or anr other Sida
Disease. 50c at your druggist, or by mall
direct if he hasn't it. Manufactured onlyby

Nature's laxative, fSarfieM Tes, overconstipation and is ideally suited to
tone up the system in the Boring.

ee, mes

No man becomes a jailbird just for
a lark.

It . not necessarily
worst Is yet to come.
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1'lrars.Hcisif u1ttaarirr.VartcoA
'lcara.ladlnii,lrra.MrenrlIl'lra,Whltawei.
Inc. Milk
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A. B. RICMAROS MEDICINE CO., Sherman,

The satisfying quality in Lewis' Single
Binders found in no other 5c cisar.

-

raiiMta
le.IverHra.iiiMr.
kvlan.BaallMc.
J JrXJ.B'.Lwpt.A3jt.PaslJillia.

Pain In Her Side
Mrs. Church, of Summit, N. C, (wife of J. W. Church,
the Notary Public) suffered many years with female troubles.
She finally tried Cardui, and in the following letter, her
husband tells of her experience with this great medicine for
women. He writes : "My wife was afflicted with womanly
troubles for twelve years. She suffered great pain in her
side and back, for two weeks at a time. We called in a
doctor, our family physician for many years, and it was after
his treatments all failed that she decided to

ED GEEKS, "The grand old man," he

AHR Tflt R CLOTHES F4DEDI
Use Red Cross Ball Blue and make them
white again. Largs 2 ox. package, 5 cents.

a

It is the only medicine of its kiod that is the product of o regolerly g ra titrated
The
one good enough that its makers atar to print it every
Crsieiea. on its only
outside wrapper. There's no secrecy. It will bear examine-tio-

CARDUI

is called for be is so honest handling
horsea in ra -- es. He aavs: "I hsve uaeu
SPOHN S DISTEMPKK CURE for 12
years, alwaya with best success. It is the
only remedy I know to cur all forms ol
distemper ami prevent horses in same stable having the disease." 50c snd II a bottle. All druggists, or manufacturers. Spohn
Medical Co.. ( demists. Goshen, Ind.

To bo conscious that you are Ignorant I a great step to knowledge.
Henjamln Disraeli.

m
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Labrador's Future.
According to statements made the
other day by Dr. Grenfe'! of Labrador,
the Cinderella of British possessions
has a brilliant future before it. Dr.
Grenfell, who has lived twenty years
In that snowy country, says that In
days to come It will carry a population as easily as Norway does today.
It Is, he says, a better country than
Iceland, and to be greatly preferred
to Lapland, Finland, Siberia and
Northern Alaska.

Sen

&

convince anyone. You will also receive
a booklet of valuable information, til.ing
all about tbe kidneys and bladder. When
writing, be sure and mention this paper.
s
For sals at all drug stores. Price
and

CC 67

The Woman's Tonic
She Is now up and strong again, and rosy as a twenty-on- e
year old girl When we began the treatment, she
weighed 135 pounds but now she weighs 182 pounds.
She says nothing is so good as Cardui for female troubles."
For more than half a century, sick women have been
using Cardui, and letters similar to Mr. Church's have been
pouring in, with their message of gratitude. Each year, the
number of women who use Cardui has increased. Cardui
is not an experiment it's a medicine of established merit
Then try it and get rid of your troubles.
Why delay? Get it from your druggist today.

EATS WHAT HE UKES

BILLIARD TABLE8

AFTER TAKING FREE SAMPLE

a waste of the other fallow's
whan you talk foolish.
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Catalogues free.

A COUNT BY SCHOOL FOR GIRLS
in New York City. Bert features of country nod city lito
spurts oa
o bool park of 33 acres near th Hudson
Hi ver. Academic Conree Primary C ass to
Graduation.
Upper class for Advanced
Special students, afnsic and Art Writ
for catalogue and terms.
aaawBM B.natk I

o.

wasaS"

gasv

THE BRUNSWICK. SSL
M W. Mala Street.
Deet B.

III.
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POOL TABLES

pricss

Yon cannot afford to experiment with
ootried good cold by commisaioa

Pepsin and Is now cured. Hundreds of
others would gladly testify.
It la a guaranteed cur for Indigestion,
constipation, biliousness, headaches, gaa
on the stomach aod similar complaint.
A bottle can be had at any drug store
for Art y cants or a dollar, but If you wish
to make a teat of It first send your address to Dr. Caldwell and be will supply
a free eampl bottle, sent direct to your
address. You will soon admit that you
have found something to replace salts,
cathartics, breath perfumes
and other
temporary reliefs. Byrup Pepsin will cure
your permanently.
Por the free sample address Dr. W. B.
Caldwell, 2S1 CaMwell building, Monti-cell-

WjPJWUK)m.9i

ta

LOWbst

It win be welcome new to dyspeptics
to Isarn of a remedy that. In th opinion
of thousands. Is an absolute cure for Indigestion and all forma of stomach trouble, and. batter still. It is guaranteed to
do so. Tha remedy I
Dr. CaldwsU's
Syrup Pepsin.
Wa all know th value of pore pepsin
la Indigestion, and add to this soma exceptional laxativa Ingredients and you
have a truly wonderful renwdy. Mr. T.
W. Worthy of Forsyth. Qa.. got to the
point where ha rould not even eat or digest vegetables and after many year of
seeking ha found th cure In Dr. Caldwell's Byrup Pepeln. Mr. Rudy Keener of
Molina. 111., was In the earns bad predicament with his stomach, took Byrup

Te keep the blood pore and the akin
clear, dnnk Garfield Tea before retiring.

ibsU Binder aires the
5 dear

miad enables bar
without starting.

KNOW

SHOULD

to Women

Wosse who awfler with disorders peculiar to their
on should writ to Dr. Fierce end reeetva Ira the
advice of
physician of over 40 years' experience
0 skilled end successful specialist ia the disease
J wsaaa. Every letter of this sort has tbe most
eareful consideration and is regarded es sacredly
Many sensitively modest women write
eonidenfial.
fully to Dr. Pierce what they would shrink Irons
telling to their local physiciea. The tonal physician
Is pretty sere to say that be cannot do anything
without "a examination." Dr. Pierce holds that
these distasteful examinations are generally need-les- s,
and that no woman, except la fare eases, abootd subaait to tbeaa.
nf
Dr. florae's tsistsaiot win snare yea right ia ft 19
your awa bowse. His " Favorite Prescription " La eared

a

Tear
win Tell Tea
Murine Eye Remedy Relieves bora Eyes.
Hirenejthena Woak Eyt-aDoesn't Smart.
Hooihes Eye talD Try It In Baby a
Eyas for Scaly Eyelids and Granulation
"I
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